




Mark 4:19(ESV)
but the cares of the world and the deceitfulness 
of riches and the desires for other things enter 
in and choke the word, and it proves unfruitful.

One thing that prevents the Word of God from 
working in our life is the cares of this world. Other 
translations say the worries of this life. Worry, 
anxiety, and stress choke the Word and make it 
unfruitful. You can know the Bible from cover to 
cover, you can hear it preached every Sunday and 
Wednesday, but as long as you continue to worry, 
there will be no results in your life.

This verse is taken from what is called, “The 
Parable of the Sower.” If you read the whole story 
you’ll see that Jesus compared worry to weeds. 
And for a good reason: worry will creep up on you 
stealthily if you don’t deal with it. It slowly takes 
more and more ground in the garden of your heart 
until your heart is overgrown with care. Today it’s 
a few things that weigh you down, tomorrow it’s 
almost everything. And just because you’re 
accustomed to worrying doesn’t make it right.

God wants us to be care-free. He doesn’t want us 
to go through life being nervous, uneasy, 
apprehensive, and having a heart trembling with 
fretfulness and distress. Some people think worry 
is a virtue, but it’s not; it’s a sin. It is just as wrong 
to worry as it is to lust.

Matthew 6:25
Therefore I tell you, do not be anxious about 
your life, what you will eat or what you will 
drink, nor about your body, what you will put 
on. Is not life more than food and the body 
more than clothing?

The Greek word translated anxious means, 
“concerned to the point of distraction.” Worry 
diverts our attention and compels us to focus on 
the wrong thing. You can be so distracted with 
anxiety that you can’t even praise God in church, 
you can’t pray at home — you can’t even read this 
article! Worry, left unchecked, will spread like a 
computer virus until it infects every “file and folder” 
in your mind.

In Luke 10 we read that Jesus visited the home of 
Martha and her sister Mary. Mary sat at the 
Master’s feet and listened to his teaching. v.40 
says, But Martha was distracted with much 
serving. And she went up to him and said, 
“Lord, do you not care that my sister has left 
me to serve alone? Tell her then to help me.” 

Martha was distracted; she couldn’t concentrate on 
what was most important. Jesus was not bantering 
away with small talk about the weather and the 
latest fashions — he had the words of life! Think 
about it: the Son of God was in her home, this was 
the time of her visitation, but she could not benefit
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from it or enjoy this once in a lifetime opportunity 
because she was worried. Worry will rob you of the 
blessings of God.

41 But the Lord answered her, “Martha, 
Martha, you are anxious and troubled about 
many things, She thought she was only worried 
about one thing: fixing dinner. But in reality, she 
was a chronic worrier.

Personally, I can empathize with Martha because I 
come from a long line of worriers. Both my mother 
and grandmother were expert worriers. I know from 
experience that worried people are not fun to be 
around. When we give place to worry, complaining 
and anger are not far behind. Worry doesn’t make 
you a better person.

42 but one thing is 
necessary. Mary has 
chosen the good portion, 
which will not be taken 
away from her.” So many 
things which at the moment 
seem to be tremendously 
important, in hindsight are 
trivial and immaterial.

Jesus said in Matthew 6:25 
do not be anxious about 
your life. That doesn’t mean 
that we should live recklessly 
or that we should not plan for 
the future. A wise person thinks 
ahead and considers the course he is to take. 
Proverbs 4:26 says, Ponder the path of your 
feet. We should be careful, but not full of care. 
Be deliberate but not distressed. Analyze 
without anxiety.

On the other hand, some people think being 
worry-free means being indifferent, that you’re not 
even interested. People like that are not care-free, 
they just don’t care! That’s not living without worry, 
that’s living without hope. I am concerned about 
my future, my children and this church. I am also 
concerned about many other things, but not to the 
point of distraction. I’m not going to allow my heart 
to fret over these matters.

In John 14:27, Jesus said, Peace I leave with 
you. If you are a born-again child of God you have 
the peace of Christ in your heart. But then Jesus 
continued, Let not your hearts be troubled, 
neither let them be afraid. Even though you 
have God’s peace in you, you still have to guard 
your heart.

Some people think living without worry means 
doing everything you can to avoid trouble. But in 
this life problems are inevitable. You can’t always 
run from troubles, but you can keep your heart from 
being troubled. You may get in trouble, but don’t let 
the trouble get in you.

You can have peace in the storm. 
Real peace is not the absence of problems but the  
   presence of God.

   Mark 4:35-38
   On that day, when evening 
   had come, he said to them, 
   “Let us go across to the 
   other side.” And leaving the 
   crowd, they took him with 
   them in the boat, just as 
   he was. And other boats 
   were with him. And a great 
   windstorm arose, and the 
   waves were breaking into 
   the boat, so that the boat 
	 	 	 was	already	filling.	But	he	
   was in the stern, asleep on 
   the cushion. And they woke 
him and said to him, “Teacher, do you not care 
that we are perishing?”

Here is an interesting point to think about: even 
though Jesus was with them in the boat, they still 
experienced a terrible storm. Some people think if 
you know the Lord you’ll never have any problems. 
But Jesus was personally present with them, in 
the same boat, yet they had a big problem. You 
shouldn’t think that being a Christian makes you 
immune from difficulties.

In John 16:33 Jesus said, In the world you 
will have tribulation. But take heart; I have 
overcome the world. 
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We live in a fallen world; things won’t always go as 
planned. The Greek word for tribulation means, 
“pressure.” Unfavorable circumstances can bring 
pressure to your mind and heart. But it’s not what 
happens to you that brings ultimate victory or 
defeat — it’s how you respond. 

Take heart means, “be of good cheer.” Worried 
people tend to be gloomy and pessimistic. But 
if you will rejoice more, you will worry less. Why 
should I be of good cheer? Because he said, I 
have overcome the world. He didn’t overcome it 
for himself, but for us! The Amplified Bible says, I 
have deprived it of power to harm you and have 
conquered it for you. Instead of thinking, “What 
am I going to do?” think, “What has Christ already 
done for me?” He purchased your victory. But 
conquerors are not worriers.

The disciples were in a great 
windstorm, the boat was 
filling up with water. Yet 
Jesus was asleep on a 
cushion. Jesus slept more 
soundly at the back of a boat 
in a cyclone than some 
Christians do on a lush 
mattress in a five-star hotel.

Jesus was a man of 
accomplishment and 
excellence, he wasn’t a 
slacker. But he also wasn’t 
a nervous wreck. He 
continually walked in the comfort of the Holy Spirit. 
Anxiety hinders the anointing. When you rest in 
him, he will help you.

That doesn’t mean Jesus was always sleepy 
(like some people we know). It’s interesting; in 
Gethsemane he was awake while the disciples 
were sleeping. See, if you pray when things are 
going well, you won’t fall apart when things go
badly. Jesus did his praying before the storm so 
during the storm he could rest peacefully.

Jesus knew they were not going to drown. He had 
said in v.35, Let us go across to the other side. 
He didn’t say, “Let’s go half-way and sink!” 
Colossians 1:16 says, For by him all things were 

created. When he spoke to the disciples that was 
the same voice that said, “Let there be light” in the 
beginning. Bad weather and big waves didn’t faze 
him. He knew if they have to, they’ll surf home! If 
the boat fills up with water, it’ll become the world’s 
first submarine! If need be, they’ll all walk on water! 
But, regardless, they were going to make it to the 
other side.

They woke him and said, v.38, do you not care 
that we are perishing? That’s the same thing 
Martha said to him, “Don’t you care?” Worried 
people get aggravated if you don’t join them in 
their worrying.

Jesus rebuked the wind and the waves and the 
storm ceased. v.39 says and there was a great 
   calm. That means it was 
   quieter and calmer after 
   Jesus rebuked the storm than 
   even before the storm came. 
   After he rebuked the storm 
   he rebuked the disciples v.40, 
   Why are you so afraid? 
   Have you still no faith? 
   (That’s not a question, it’s an 
   accusation. He was 
   expressing his displeasure 
   in them.)

   Most people think it is 
   perfectly acceptable to panic 
   in crisis. But that’s not true. 
   No matter how severe the 
situation is, Jesus always expects us to trust him.

Worry is meditation on fear. Faith is being 
confident that what you hope for is going to 
happen. But fear is being confident that what you 
dread is going to happen. Faith brings a joyful 
expectation of something good. Worry is getting 
ready for something bad to happen. There’s no 
such thing as a worried faith.

George Müller said, “The beginning of anxiety is 
the end of faith, and the beginning of true faith is 
the end of anxiety.”

Worry is mentally rehearsing failure. You imagine 
the worst. You keep asking yourself, “What if this
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happens?” When you worry, you over think. Worry 
is like a veil that covers your mind and alters your 
perception of the world around you; it distorts what 
you see. Small things look bigger than they really 
are. You tend to think everything and everybody is 
against you.

Someone said, “Anxiety is a thin stream of fear 
trickling through the mind. If encouraged, it cuts a 
channel into which all other thoughts are drained.”

The problem is not the problem; your mental 
attitude is the problem. Nothing in this world can 
make you worry. It is a choice. Instead of 
meditating on the threats of the devil, think on the 
promises of God. Worry the Word! Just keep 
thinking on the Word.

Matthew 6:27
And which of you by being anxious can add a 
single hour to his span of life?

Worry will not lengthen your life, but it can 
shorten it. Many people, even Christians, have 
worried themselves right into an early grave. 
People today are concerned about good physical 
fitness. But it is all for nothing if you don’t have 
good mental fitness. Often it’s not what you are 
eating that’s the problem; it’s what’s eating you! 
Worry does nothing to better the situation. Being 
worried that things might go wrong does not make 
them go right.

Jesus did not merely say, “Don’t worry, be happy!” 
But he gave us the best reason not to worry. He 
said, “You have a loving heavenly Father. And if 
he feeds the birds and clothes the flowers, he will 
certainly meet your needs.”

1 Peter 5:7 (Amplified Classic)
Casting the whole of your care [all your 
anxieties, all your worries, all your concerns, 
once and for all] on Him, for He cares for you 
affectionately and cares about you watchfully.

God loves you affectionately, not just theologically. 
And he watches over you attentively. He’s 
concerned about every area of your life.

Worry and anxiety may come to you, but don’t let it 

stay. Cast your cares on him. The Greek word for 
cast means, “to throw upon.” The same word was 
used in Luke 19:35 where the disciples threw their 
garments on the back of the donkey that Jesus 
rode into Jerusalem. That means they took it, put it 
on the beast and they let go. So, take the anxiety 
and stress, place it on his back. Let it go and let 
him carry it.

He is the burden bearer. If you try to carry the 
heavy mental loads, it’s going to crush you. Give 
it to him and he will sustain you. He will keep you 
going strong.

Some Christians pray that God would give them 
grace to carry their cares. But God doesn’t want 
you to carry them but to cast them. Others pray, 
“Lord take away half the burdens, I’ll carry the other 
half.” No, as the Amplified Bible says: casting the 
whole of your care, all your anxieties, all your 
worries, all your concerns.

And cast them once and for all. Don’t try to pick 
up again the burdens you laid on him. Leave it with 
him. God can work on your problem even while 
you’re sleeping.

Philippians 4:6
do not be anxious about anything, but in 
everything by prayer and supplication with 
thanksgiving let your requests be made known 
to God.

Everything you’re tempted to worry about is 
something you should be praying about. But as 
long as you’re anxious and overwrought the 
problem is still in your hands. Place it in his hands. 
Anxiety undoes your prayers.

If you live without worry you will be a better person, 
easier to live with, more effective spiritually and 
also naturally. You will enjoy life more. Life is a 
precious gift to you, live it and enjoy it. Worrying is 
exhausting. Worry ages you. And it is futile. Worry 
does not improve your tomorrow; it only ruins your 
today. Don’t be so focused on tomorrow that you 
can’t enjoy today. Think how much time and energy 
has been wasted in our lives by worrying.

Let’s have more trust, less worry.
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 [b`aainayaaoM 6:11¹12 pr hma bahut caahto hOM ik tuma maoM sao hr ek jana 
Ant tk pUrI AaSaa ko ilae eosaa hI p`ya%na krta rho.taik tuma 
AalasaI na hao jaaAaoÊ varna\ ]naka AnaukrNa krao jaao ivaSvaasa AaOr 
QaIrja ko d\vaara p`it&aAaoM ko vaairsa haoto hOM.

ek Anauvaad khta hO ik tuma saba ek jaOsaI lagana idKaAao.

masaIh maoM bahutayat ka jaIvana jaInao ko ilae ‘lagana’ kI AavaSyakta 
haotI hO. ‘kao[- lagana vaalaa vyai@t hO’ [saka ]lTa matlaba haota 
hO¹ AalasaI va saust [nasaana haonaa. yaUnaanaI BaaYaa maoM ‘lagana’ ka matlaba 
‘spa]Do’ haota hOÊ ijasaka matlaba hO “ toj,aÊ jaldI sao”.jaOsaa ik Aap 
AaSaa kr sakto hOMÊ yaUnaanaI BaaYaa maoM “AalasaI” kao ‘naaoqaraosa’ kha gayaa 
hO ijasaka matlaba hO¹ ‘kama maoM saust haonaa. ‘spa]Do’ ka matlaba haota 
hO¹ bahut maohnat krnaaÊ [-maanadarI sao kama krnao vaalaa. ‘naaoqaraosa’ ka 
matlaba hO¹ laaprvaahÊ qaaoD,a kama krnao vaalaaÊ AalasaI haonaa yaa AaQao¹ 
AQaUro mana sao kama krnao vaalaa.

bahut saI bahnao ApnaI SaadI ko idna kI tOyaarI maoM ‘spa]Do’ haotI hOM 
jabaik SaadI ko jaIvana maoM ‘naaoqaraosa’ bana jaatI hOM.naota laaoga BaI eosao 
hI haoto hOM.caunaava ko samaya spa]Do AaOr caunaava ko baad jaba sarkar maoM 
Aa jaato hOM tao naaoqaraosa bana jaato hOM.bahut sao Ca~ BaI prIxaa ko samaya 
spa]Do AaOr prIxaa ko baad baaik ka pUra saala naaoqarsa bana jaato hOM.
bahut sao ivaSvaasaI laaoga BaI saMsaar kI baataoM maoM spa]Do AaOr Aai%mak 
baataoM maoM naaoqarsa haoto hOM.Agar kha jaae tao jaba ]nako koiryarÊ iSaxaa 
AaOr SaaOk kI baat AatI hO tao pUro mana sao kaoiSaSa krto hOMÊ laoikna p`Bau 
ko kama maoM bahut hI saust haoto hOM va AaQao ¹AQaUro mana sao hI kama krto 
hOM.

ek saaMsaairk AadmaI va saMdoh sao Bara haonao ko ilae Aapkao 
@yaa krnaa caaiheÆ kuC BaI krnao kI j,a$rt nahIM hO¹ jaao BaI 
mana maoM Aae kroM AaOr Aap saMdoh sao Bar jaaeÐgao AaOr papI jaOsao 
hI bana jaaeÐgao.

Aba Aap [b`aainayaaoM 6:12 vacana pr j,ara Qyaana doM¹ varna\ ]naka 
AnaukrNa krao jaao ivaSvaasa AaOr QaIrja ko d\vaara p`it&aAaoM ko vaairsa 
haoto hOM.hma [sa baat kao jaanato hOM ik kuC laaoga nakla krnao maoM maaihr 
haoto hOM.laoikna j,yaadatr laaoga galat caIj,aaoM kI hI Kaoja maoM rhto hOM.
masaIh laaogaaoM kao saMsaar ko laaogaaoM kI nakla nahIM krnaI caaihe.[sa baat 
pr Qyaana doM ik Aap iksa ka AnausarNa krto hOMÊ nahIM tao Aap BaI 
]nako jaOsao hI bana jaaeÐgao.Aap eosaI jagah phuÐca jaaeÐgao jahaÐ pr jaanaa 
Saayad baad maoM Aap kao AcCa na lagao AaOr Aapkao Af,saaosa krnaa 
pD,ogaa.iksaI BaI eosao AadmaI ka AnausarNa na kroM jaao ik prmaoSvar sao 
panao maoM kamayaaba na rha hao.

Aap iksaI eosao AadmaI ka AnausarNa kOsao kroMgao ijasakao prmaoSvar sao 
caMgaa[- na imalaI haoÊ yaa ifr ijasakI p`aqa-naa ka javaaba na imalaa hao.
iksaI BaI [nasaana kI iktaba pZ,nao sao phlao maOM

]sako jaIvana ko baaro maoM jaananaa caahUÐgaa.hmaoM eosao laaogaaoM ka AnausarNa 
krnaa caaihe jaao laaoga ivaSvaasa AaOr QaOya- ko saaqa p`it&aAaoM kao 
p`aPt krto hOM.[sako ilae AiQak ivaSvaasa va QaOya- kI AavaSyakta 
haotI hO.bahut sao laaogaaoM maoM ivaSvaasa tao haota hOÊ laoikna QaOya- kI kmaI 
haotI hO.

Aapko ilae yah AcCa haogaa ik Aap maoM qaaoD,a ivaSvaasa haoÊ AaOr
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AiQak QaOya-.dUinayaa Bar ka ivaSvaasa haonaa AaOr QaOya- ka na haonaa AcCI 
baat nahIM hO.yaid Aap ek safla masaIh bananaa caahto hOM tao Aap kao 
Kud maoM QaOya- kao baZ,anaa haogaa.

QaOya- ko baaro maoM p`caar ike jaanao pr iksaI kao [tnaI AiQak KuSaI nahIM 
haotI hOÊ @yaaoMik [samaoM [Mtj,aar krnaa haota hO.[Mtj,aar krnao maoM iksaI 
kao BaI AanaMd nahIM Aata hO.laoikna kuC baatoM eosaI haotI hOM ijanamaoM samaya 
lagata hO.yaid Aap baocaOna hOMÊ Aap maoM Agar QaOya- kI kmaI hO tao Aap 
prmaoSvar kI AaSaIYa kao Kao doMgao AaOr prmaoSvar ko d\vaara Aapko jaIvana 
ko ilae inaQaa-irt yaaojanaa kao Aap pUra nahIM kr paeÐgao.

[b`ainayaaoM 4:3 khta hOÊ hma ijanhaoMnao ivaSvaasa ikyaa hOÊ ivaEaama maoM p`vaoSa 
krto hOM.masaIh maoM ivaEaama va ivajaya kI eosaI jagah hO jahaÐ pr hma 
prmaovar d\vaara p`it&a kI ga[- saarI baataoM ka AnauBava kr sakto hOM.
laoikna [sa jagah pr hma ivaSvaasa ko saaqa 
hI jaa sakto hOM.prmaoSvar nao Ab`aahma 
kao 75 saala kI ]ma` maoM yah p`it&a kI qaI 
ik vah ek mahana raYT/ ka ipta banaogaa.   
[sahak ]sa samaya pOda huAa qaa jaba 
Ab`aahma kI ]ma` 100 saala kI qaI.]sao 
laMbao samaya tk [Mtj,aar krnaa pD,a.
prmaoSvar kao ApnaI p`it&a kao pUra krnao 
maoM 25 saala nahIM lagaoÊ laoikna Ab`aahma kao 
]sa ivaEaama kI jagah maoM phuÐcanao maoM ]tnaa 
samaya laga gayaa.

galaaityaaoM 6:9 vacana khta hO¹ hma Balao 
kama krnao maoM saahsa na CaoD,oMÊ @yaaoMik yaid hma Z,Ilao na haoM tao zIk samaya 
pr kTnaI kaToMgao.jaba pap kI baat AatI hOÊ tao AQaOya- hao jaaeÐÊ baocaOna 
hao jaaeÐ.jaba Qaaima-kta kI baat Aae tao bahut hI QaOya-SaIla hao jaaeÐ.
sahI samaya Aanao vaalaa hO.QaOya- ka matlaba hO¹ [Mtj,aar krnaa.yaUnaanaI 
BaaYaa maoM [saka matlaba hO¹ sahnaSai@tÊ mauiSklaaoM ko baavaj,aUd Aagao baZ,to 
rhnaa.[saka matlaba hO¹ maj,abaUtIÊ Aapko maUD ko baavaj,aUd lagaatar 
kama maoM banao rhnaa.

maoro ipta jaI sabasao j,abardstÊ jvalaMtÊ ek cama%kairk cair~ vaalao 
masaIh tao nahIM qaoÊ laoikna ]nako baaro maoM ek baat ]namaoM bahut AcCI yah 
qaI ik vah lagaatar Apnao kama maoM lagao rhto qao.maoro pOda haonao sao phlao 
]nhaoMnao kama krnaa Sau$ ikyaa qaa AaOr kao[- kuC saala phlao hI vao 
]saI naaOkrI sao irTayarD hue.hr idna ek hI kamaÂ ek hI trh kI 
idnacayaa-.Apnao pUro jaIvana maoM vao dao cacaao-M maoM gaeÊ AaOr Agar kha jaae 

tao vao caca- maoM ek hI baoMca pr baOzo.vao Apnao kama maoM bahut hI 
pabaMQa qao.

]nako iptaÊ maoro dadajaI BaI Apnao kama ko bahut hI pabaMQa qao.vao 55 
saala tk lagaatar hr idna Apnao kama pr jaato qao.saca maoM bata}Ð taoÊ 
maoro dadajaI ko irTayarD haonao ko baad vao [tnao baocaOna hao gae ik daobaara 
sao ifr kama pr calao gae.laoikna ]nakI saoht K,raba haonao ko karNa vao 
ifr sao kama sao hT gae.]nakI saoht zIk haonao pr vao ifr sao kama pr 
calao gae.vao kama krnao sao Apnao Aap kao nahIM raok paeÊ marnao tk vao 
kama krto rho.]%pi<a maoM hma doKto hOM ik prmaoSvar nao 6 idna tk kama 
ikyaa AaOr saatvaoM idna Aarama ikyaa.maOM bahut sao eosao laaogaaoM kao jaanata 
hUÐ jaao laaoga 1 idna kama krto hOM AaOr 6 idna Aarama krto hOM.
yaakUba 1:3 tuma [sa baat kao jaanato hao ik tumharo ivaSvaasa kI prK sao 
QaIrja ]%pnna haota hO.hmaara ivaSvaasa mausaIbat ko samaya hI prKa jaa  
   sakta hO.paOlausa AaOr isalaasa jaola maoM BaI  
   KuSa qao.kuC laaoga tao Gar maoM e saI maoM 
   baOzkr BaI KuSa nahIM hao sakto hOM.
   prmaoSvar kI $ica Aapka cair~ banaanao 
   AaOr Aap maoM QaIrja pOda krnao maoM hO. 
   prmaoSvar nao maoro mana maoM 1994 maoM [sa
   caca- kao banaanao kI baat DalaI.]sa samaya 
   maOM [sa [maart kao nahIM doK sakta qaa.
   [sakao pUra haonao maoM 25 saala ka samaya 
   laga gayaa.Bajana 37:7 yahaovaa ko saamanao 
   caupcaap rh AaOr QaIrja sao ]sakI p`tIxaa 
   kr.QaIrja ka na haonaa kovala cair~ kI 
   samasyaa hI nahIM bailk ivaSvaasa kI kmaI 
kao BaI idKata hO.prmaoSvar pr Baraosaa krnaa na CaoD,oM @yaaoMik vah 
Aapko }pr Baraosaa nahIM CaoD,ta hO.
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